
 

 
 
DMA/SHO/LFA 
 
25th November, 2020  
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers  

  
As we approach the upcoming INSET days in school, we would like to update you with the home learning guidance 
for this Friday (27th November) and next Monday (30th November).  Our Teaching and Learning Team have been 
hard at work over the past two weeks, speaking with all of the staff at Central to come up with some exciting 
opportunities for you and your children, which will extend their learning beyond the classroom and to practise 
transferring knowledge and skills that have been developed in school to other areas of your lives.  
 

The attached booklet contains a number of engaging projects that any student from Year 7 to 13 is welcome to 

complete and submit via email to be in with a chance of winning a prize. When submitting an entry, you can either 

take photographs of the project or upload and email the finished task to: Andrea.McComb@rrca.org.uk  or 

Caroline.Carson@rrca.org.uk   

 

All entries must be submitted by Tuesday 1st December, 2020 if they are to be in with a chance of winning a prize.  

All entries will receive a certificate of commendation and there will be winners selected from each year group to 

ensure that there are plenty of winners and prizes to be collected! 

 

The Central Challenge Champions Booklet contains far more than anyone could complete over the two days. If 

your son or daughter is itching for more learning, don’t forget that there is likely to be some work to catch up on 

still through Teams that staff have set in previous weeks. There are also fantastic resources on the Oak Academy 

and Seneca platforms should a particular topic have captured their imagination this term and they would like to 

know more. 

 
As in our previous letters we encourage parents to take up the advice from PHE to have your child tested for Covid-

19. If your child does test positive, please do send details of any positive results to covid@rrca.org.uk  

 

We will be in touch shortly with more detailed plans regarding next week.   

 

As always, we would like to thank you for your continued support during this difficult time.  

  
Yours faithfully  

 
  

 
 

Mr D Markham      Mr S Howarth  
Vice Principal      Assistant Principal  
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